Abstract
oxidation, which showed closely related to DPF regeneration. 
The instruments used for physicochemical properties testing

98
Oxidation activity of diesel PM was tested using thermogravimetry analysis (TGA) device (DTG-60) 99 that was made by Shimadzu, and the technical specifications are shown in Tab. 3. In order to 100 decrease the experimental error, vacant combustion in air was performed to remove the residual. the paper are 100 mL/min and 5 °C/min respectively. PM samples were collected at different 104 tailpipe positions (raw PM), and all the samples were pre-treated at high temperature in air.
105
Procedure of the pre-treatment using TGA device was as following: samples were heated in air from 106 ambient temperature at ramp rate of 5 °C/min, until 40 % mass loss, then, the carry gas was 107 switched as N 2 , and temperature dropped to room temperature. Raw PM and pre-treated PM were 108 packaged with silver paper. The oxidation activity of PM both before and after pre-treatment was 109 tested.
110
Tab. distributions. The particle number for diameter statistics was more than 300.
119
The functional groups of diesel PM were investigated using FTIR device (Shimadzu IRAffinity-1s).
120
The scope of FTIR spectrum was 500 ~ 4000 cm -1 . Due to the antivacuum of FTIR spectroscopy, 121 the absorption peak of H 2 O and CO 2 was observed at ~3300 cm -1 and ~2349 cm -1 .
122
A Invia Raman spectra with an Ar-ion laser source (633 nm) was used to obtain the Raman spectra
123
of diesel PM both before and after pre-treatment. The Raman spectra were used to analysis the samples was around 520 °C (~40% mass loss) that also can be known from TGA profiles of raw PM.
151
The ignition temperature and burn out temperature increased compared with raw PM. Mass of 152 partially oxidized PM dropped gradually when the temperature was higher than 400 °C. Partial 153 oxidation led to the decrease of active surface area, and the carbon graphitization was aggravated.
154
The reasons mentioned above may cause the oxidation activity decrease for partially oxidized diesel
155
PM. The increase of burn out temperature for sample 3 was 14.7 °C that was much higher than 156 other PM samples. The reasons contributing to the phenomenon may be the hugest changes of 157 physicochemical properties for sample 3, and it was further explored in the following sections. 
163
The morphology of diesel PM obtained using TEM device is shown in Fig. 3 that it presented the 164 branch-like structures and the particles were seriously stacked, the same phenomenon was observed in references [10, 29] . Morphology of diesel PM sampled at different tailpipe positions was similar 166 that soot particles were spherical-like in shape, and aggregated to form the accumulation structures.
167
The agglomerates of diesel PM was caused by the adsorption force of liquid and solid. and G peaks changed slightly that was caused by H-C changes in diesel PM [41] . Meng et. al [24] 237 also found that the value I D /I G decreased after volatilization of VOC and partial oxidation. The three-curve-fitting method was used to process the original Raman spectra, as shown in Fig. 8 .
241
The correlation coefficients of the curve-fitting results were more than 0.98. 
Conclusion
265
Physicochemical properties change greatly in the process of PM oxidation, which is closely related 266 to DPF regeneration, and particle mode evolutions also happen during PM emitting form cylinder to Ignition temperature and burn out temperature increased after partial oxidation that indicated the 278 oxidation activity drop. The oxidation activity drop was further evidenced by FTIR and Raman spectra.
280
(2) Sampling temperature presented limited effect on morphology of raw diesel PM that it showed 281 spherical-like in shape with particles seriously stacked. After partial oxidation, the stacking degree 282 decreased greatly, and particle size distribution moved toward to smaller diameter direction. Raw 283 PM sampled at different tailpipe positions showed onion like structures with randomly arranged 284 crystallites while it presented core-shell like structures with void cores after partial oxidation.
285
(3) FTIR spectra of diesel PM sampled at the position where temperature is the highest showed the 286 weakest absorbance intensity that meant the least content of organic compounds.
287
Oxygen-containing functional groups decreased greatly after partial oxidation, which dominated the 
